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Trails: Connecting Communities

I

f a land trust’s major purpose is to preserve open
space for the future, it follows that trails are one of
the best ways to ensure public support. That’s because
trails – everything from rough woodland paths
to groomed ski trails, routes for horses, cyclists or
snowmobiles – can get people out onto the land.

Networks of trails crisscross the Royal River
watershed from New Gloucester to Yarmouth. Most
lie on private property, defined and protected by a
variety of conservation easements. Some cross public
land, including Bradbury Mountain State Park in
Pownal and town-owned land in Yarmouth. There
are trails on the Public Reserved Lands at Pineland in
New Gloucester; at Skyline Farm in North Yarmouth,
and along Central Maine Power Co’.s miles of rightof-way for its power lines. A trail circles the Royal
River Conservation Trust’s preserve at Littlejohn
Island near the river’s mouth in Casco Bay. Other
trails climb Pisgah Hill, a preserve in New Gloucester,
and run along the ridge above Knight’s Pond in
Cumberland and North Yarmouth, where two land
trusts and two neighboring towns have recently
completed the purchase of a large tract.
It’s a sunny Thursday morning. A dozen cars spill
kids, mothers and miscellaneous adults into the
parking lot at Runaround Pond, a popular recreation
area in Durham. Kyle Warren, stewardship director

for the Royal River Conservation Trust (RRCT),
meets them and explains this week’s Rain or Shine
Club, which will explore one of Runaround Pond’s
several trails. Donning orange hats and vests (it’s deer
season), everyone sets off on a short loop. Kids pick
up rocks and admire a snake; adults enjoy the fine fall
morning; mothers savor a morning out of the house.
The trail provides a safe and scenic venue for this
popular weekly outing, which takes about an hour
and moves each week to a different location around
the watershed. As the name implies, weather isn’t a
factor – bring a raincoat.
Evening, a few miles to the south: the parking lot off
Pemasong Lane on Littlejohn is filled to its capacity
of four cars. A roadside walk leads to a sign pointing
to the loop trail around RRCT’s Littlejohn preserve.
Before long we’re skirting the east end of the island
in Casco Bay -- a counter-clockwise circuit puts the
shore to the right, where one can glimpse tide-washed
shoreline, bald eagles and lobster boats. Kyle Warren
is along on this hike as well, and explains some
of challenges he encounters at Littlejohn: limited
parking that obliges visitors to walk further than they
might like while preserving some of the island’s wild
character; a plague of invasive plants such as Oriental
Bittersweet; the need for a certain amount of forest
management to forestall the blowdowns that occur on
See “Trails“ on page 3

RRCT’s Rain or Shine Club sets
off on a trail at Runaround Pond
Recreation Area in Durham
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What an amazing year! Your continuing
support is allowing us to reach our goals.
This year we conserved 103 acres at
Runaround Pond in Durham. We
conserved 215 acres at Knight’s Pond in
North Yarmouth and Cumberland, with
key partners. We expanded parking and improved trails at
Littlejohn Island Preserve in Yarmouth. We launched the
Rain or Shine Club, with 52 local hikes per year for young
families. We soon close on a new river access point on the
Royal River in New Gloucester. We helped the Town of
Yarmouth work on a dozen trails.
Our Outreach Committee, chaired by the indefatigable David
Steckler, has hosted movie nights and promoted the Rain
or Shine Club. Former RRCT president Eugenie Francine
organized our sold-out owl walks. The Outreach Committee
is busy planning more events, dry-shod and otherwise, day or
night, for 2016.
We rely on your support and generosity. Please continue
to make a difference in your community with a generous
donation to our annual fund.
Thank you.
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Bill Taylor, President

Can You Identify This Twig?
Identifying wildflowers, trees & shrubs in the winter can be interesting
and fun. Here are some helpful field guides to help with identification:
Weeds in Winter, by Lauren Brown,
A Guide to Wildflowers in the Winter, by Carol Levine with illustrations
by Dick Raub and photographs by Sam Ristich,
The Shrub Identification Book, and
The Tree Identification Book, by George W. D. Symonds.
Happy winter botanizing!

(Answer: Winterberry)
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Trails continued from page 1
Trail. RRCT’s role is multi-faceted, as the guardian of the
conservation easement on the Fels-Groves Farm Preserve, as
a stewardship contractor to the Town of Yarmouth, and as
contributor as needed to the work of the Town.

The Royal River Conservation Trust and many local towns and parks
use MaineTrailFinder.com to invite the public to explore new trails.
The site was used by over 250,000 people over the last year people
searching for trail information around the state, with nearly a million
page views of 661 trail postings statewide. Maine Trail Finder is
one of several collaborative initiatives aimed at getting more people
outside, irrespective of income or background, breaking down
organizational silos.

islands exposed to hurricanes and winter storms. Littlejohn’s
trail, like the paths elsewhere in the Royal River watershed,
requires regular maintenance that’s done by volunteers under
Warren’s supervision. A volunteer group, Friends of Littlejohn
Island Preserve, is also part of the picture.
Night, full moon, mid-February…skiers and snowshoers,
some with headlamps, disembark from cars at a small parking
lot with a kiosk off Dougherty Road below Pisgah Hill in New
Gloucester. They head off across a field and into the woods,
following a marked trail uphill. Their goal is the summit, New
Gloucester’s third highest point, that was preserved several
years ago by RRCT. The one-mile trail winds and is a bit steep
in places (“barely marked,” according to the RRCT website),
but a substantial crowd works its way to the top, where there’s
a fire and volunteers dispense hot drinks and snacks. The
full-moon hike has become an annual RRCT event, marking
the earliest stirrings of long-awaited spring.
A sunny summer afternoon, Cousins Island: a kiosk marks
an access point to the West Side Trail, a project of the Town
of Yarmouth supported by RRCT. From the kiosk (one of
several constructed by a volunteer committee in 2014) one
can head south along Central Maine Power Co’s right-ofway to Wyman Station at the end of Cousins Island, or north
across the bridge to mainland Yarmouth, where this trail
connects with a network on the Fels-Groves Farm Preserve
and other conserved land in town. These trails are appropriate
for walking and biking, and are managed by RRCT and the
town – over 12 miles in all, plus the 11 miles of the West Side

Pownal, late 1980s: the local land trust, which had been active
in efforts to preserve this town’s rural character, set out to
create a 6.5 mile “green corridor” between Bradbury Mountain
State Park and the extensive tract of land already in public
hands at the former Pineland Center. “First, we developed a
proposal to talk with 14 landowners along the corridor,” recalls
Rosemary Whitney, who with Bill Ginn and other land trust
leaders, spearheaded the corridor project. “Would they consider
a trail?” As things turned out they would: the land trust applied
for and received $800,000 from the Land for Maine’s Future
program, raised a $50,000 match and gained access to further
funds from the Maine Outdoor Heritage Fund.
The resulting Bradbury to Pineland Trail now runs from
Depot Road in Gray, through New Gloucester and the
northern edge of North Yarmouth, to the Bradbury Mountain
parking lot in Pownal, through a corridor made possible
through easements, fee ownership and land trades. The
corridor widens and narrows here and there depending on
arrangements with individual landowners; part of it runs
along a Central Maine Power line. “We’re still working on it,”
says Whitney. Sections are “non-motorized,” meaning they’re
open to hikers and skiers only; other parts are available to
snowmobiles; a portion is designed for horses. A couple of
bridges have been built, while others still need attention.
The Pownal Land
Trust now exists
as RRCT after
merging in 2006,
and RRCT is still
involved with this
project. Others
with a stake in
the Bradbury-toPineland corridor
over the years
Snowshoes provide a quiet experience at
include the Maine
the Pisgah Hill Preserve on the town line
Conservation
between Pownal and New Gloucester.
Corps, the State
Park, the Boy Scouts, and two snowmobile clubs.
“At RRCT, trails are who we are,” says Alan Stearns, RRCT’s
executive director. “Our work in growing suburbs is all about
getting people outside.” He notes that other organizations
Concluded on page 5
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From Alan’s Desk:

Maine Beer Company Hosts Bike Tour Fundraiser

S

ometimes fundraising is just plain fun, thanks to the
generosity of people who support our work. All of our
work expanding trails and conserving land depends on
donated resources – donations of time, money, land, business
services, or more. We are privileged at the Royal River
Conservation Trust to have some exceptionally generous and
good spirited donors who are the wind at our back.
Maine Beer Company stepped to the plate this October
sponsoring a bike tour event to benefit both RRCT and 317
Main Community Music Center. Cyclists raised money from
sponsors or their own pockets, and in turn were treated to
a day of adventure, live music, good food, and the best beer
in Maine. We’re grateful to the Kleban family and all of
the employees at Maine Beer Company who made the day a
phenomenal success, along with a dozen volunteers from both
317 Main and RRCT.

Former RRCT Board President Eugenie Francine (right) and Senator
Cathy Breen helped raise money for RRCT

Maine Beer Company and the scores of cyclists who showed
up made a direct impact on habitat and recreation projects
that future generations of Maine kids will enjoy. Thank you.
Alan Stearns, Executive Director

Cyclists who did the 50-mile loop learned more about RRCT at their
stop at Runaround Pond in Durham

Maine Beer Company provided all cyclists a farm-to-table meal at the
end of the day

The Royal River Conservation Trust conserves the natural, recreational, scenic, agricultural, and historic resources of the Royal River region for all residents and visitors.
Officers

Bill Taylor, President
Fred Fauver, Vice President
Kathryn Dion, Secretary
Maura Halkiotis, Treasurer
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Ed Gervais, North Yarmouth
Sharon McHold, Yarmouth
Sara Nelson, Yarmouth

Royal River Conservation Trust

David Platt, Falmouth
Jill Sady, Yarmouth
Daniel Smith, North Yarmouth
David Steckler, Pownal
Jeff Verrill, Yarmouth

Alan Stearns
Executive Director
Kyle S. Warren
Stewardship &
Outreach Director

Royal River
Conservation Trust
P.O. Box 90,
Yarmouth, Maine 04096
(207) 847-9399
info@RRCT.org
www.RRCT.org

Trails continued from page 3
have recently gotten into the game, including the Nature
Conservancy with its new “chief people officer.”
For an organization like RRCT with preserves and projects so
close to Portland, Maine’s largest urban area, “everybody who
owns a dog or works at a desk is craving a place to walk, run, bike
or ride.” The question for the organization, he says, is its vision
for the miles of trails it’s involved with. Hikers only? Runners?
The handicapped? Skiers? Horses? Motorized recreation?
Birdwatchers? The standards for each category are different;
the trick will be to balance all of these uses, make decisions
on which kinds of trails are appropriate for which areas.
“If you design for snowmobiles, bikes, or horses in one
section, then you shape the character of the whole trail –
who gets to use it?” Stearns says, adding that in the next 20
years he’d like to see the Royal River watershed, particularly
Yarmouth, connected to Portland by trails using railroad
corridors and power lines. “It’s a not-yet-fully exploited
opportunity,” he says.
In the end it’s safe to say that trails will remain a major focus
for land trusts including RRCT, as well as municipalities and
others with an interest in access to the outdoors.
For further information about trails in RRCT’s area, visit
www.rrct.org.

Thank You!
The Knight’s Pond &
Blueberry Hill campaign
was successful thanks to
hundreds of local households
and businesses who donated
to acquire a new preserve
owned by the Town of North
Yarmouth and Cumberland,
opened to the public in
October 2015.

From Kyle’s Desk:

RRCT’s partnership with Yarmouth

Y

armouth Community Services (YCS)
makes trail construction dreams a
reality. It’s my privilege to help. My role
as joint YCS and RRCT Land Steward is
to act as a lever. My fulcrum is passionate
community leaders. Dan, David, Doug,
Larry, and others bring their passion for
responsible, sustainable trail work. RRCT and YCS have
teamed up and learned how bridge the gap between civic
engagement and municipal realities.
For each of the last two weeks in October the Maine
Conservation Corps moved to town with YCS and RRCT.
Conservation Corps crew members dug in deep and made
better trail access to and through Pratts Brook Park and
Frank Knight Forest. When they left, you’d never know
they were there. That’s the goal -- make it look easy, make it
fit and flow. The new stepping stones crossing Pratts Brook
suggest that geologic time may have been the engineer. In fact
the engineer was the Yarmouth Parks & Lands Committee
planning for increased public access while reducing impact
and sedimentation to the stream. The new stone and lumber
crossing of a tiny headwater thread of Pratts Brook in Frank
Knight Forest used to consist of slippery boards floating
around in the mud. Today, we’ve proved we care about and
enjoy the quality of the stream.
The West Side Trail also continues to grow and thrive due to
our hard work. After five years of planning and construction,
the final work day 2015 of the season included a strong group
of the most dedicated volunteers. We’ve now connected
a dozen neighborhoods from Cousins Island to the Tyler
Technology campus. CMP, neighbors, funders, and volunteer
community leaders partnered to begin what we hope will
grow way beyond town lines.
This kind of work only becomes reality when a person -- a
force within the community -- invests in it. Thank you,
Kyle Warren,
to the community partners who lead us.
Stewardship & Outreach Director
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We Are the Royal

Bill Dunn Elected to the RRCT Board

I

n early fall 2015, Bill Dunn of Yarmouth was elected to
become the newest member of the Board of Directors
of the Royal River Conservation Trust. Bill created Sunset
Point, LLC, in 2007 to continue part-time consulting in the
electric utility industry after a long career.
He holds engineering degrees from RPI
and an MBA. Bill served for nine years on
the Board of The Iris Network, providing
services to the visually impaired. He is active
in the Rotary Club of Yarmouth serving in
the past as President and Treasurer, through
which he has actively participated in the development and
growth of Yarmouth’s West Side Trail. He has participated
in five overseas medical missions with Rotaplast and one
education mission with Yarmouth-based Safe Passage. Bill is
a native New Englander, a 17 year resident of Yarmouth, and a
passionate outdoorsman.

Royal River Film Series

YES! I want to help conserve land, build trails, protect, the
Royal River, and support local farms. I want to give back
and support the volunteers and professionals investing in
conservation for the next generation.
Names(s)
Address
City

State

Zipcode

Email (1)
Email (2)
$35

$50

$100

$250

$500

$

$500 or greater: Fiddlehead Society
Return to:
Royal River Conservation Trust, P.O. Box 90, Yarmouth, Maine
04096 To make a gift by credit card, please visit our website:
www.RRCT.org
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The Fiddlehead Society

The Royal River Conservation Trust thanks our most
generous individual supporters
Steve Barr and Martha Leggat, North Yarmouth
Alex and Alison Carr, North Yarmouth
Craig and Kris Coleman, Yarmouth
Betsy and Stephen Cushman, Yarmouth
Margaret and Tom Downing, Yarmouth
Dan Emery, North Yarmouth
Heidi and David Fitz, Cumberland
Gro Flatebo and Kent Wommack, Yarmouth
Win and MaryLee Fowler, Portland
Eugenie Francine and Brian Noyes, South Freeport
Ed and Joyce Gervais, North Yarmouth
James Givens, Baltimore
Lisa Gorman, Yarmouth
Esther Welles Greene, Pownal
Nancy Greenleaf, Portland
Maura Halkiotis and Tom Renehan, Yarmouth
Peter and Jocelyn Handy, Yarmouth
Doug and Linda Hermann, Yarmouth
Albert Hong, New York
Anne and Dick Jackson, Yarmouth
Dan Rosenberg and Jennifer Gervais, Corvallis
Will Johnston and Rosita Moore, Pownal
Debra Kleban and Paul Rupke, Chicago
Audrey and Paul Lones, North Yarmouth
Janet Lynch, Pownal
Allison Marshall, Boston
Chris and Steve McDuffie, North Yarmouth
Betsy and Nelson Mead, Yarmouth
Michael and Kristine Meiners, Indianapolis
Peter Milliken and Linzee Weld, North Yarmouth
Katie Murphy and Peter Lindsay, North Yarmouth
Elizabeth and Robert Nanovic, North Yarmouth
Sara Nelson, Yarmouth
Rick and Strand Quesada, Freeport
Jennifer Robbins and Rick Gause, North Yarmouth
Jo D. Saffeir and Kris Carr, Pownal
Peggy Schuler, Newcastle
Daniel Smith and Kristen Roos, North Yarmouth
John and Sylvia Sowles, North Yarmouth
David Steckler and Marcia Bowen, Pownal
Bill Taylor and Nancy Thompson, Yarmouth
Bert Troughton and Joan Dempsey, New Gloucester
Jeff and Anne Verrill, Yarmouth
Monte and Anne Wallace, Chestnut Hill
Benson and Hartley Webster, Pownal
Eric and Tracy Weinrich, Yarmouth
Michael Welsher, South Freeport
Louis and Lindsey Zambello, Cumberland Center

Preserving a Rural Landscape
The Runaround Pond Landscape project in Durham
led to the creation of the Chelsey Meadows Preserve in
October 2015. The project is delivering a neighborhood
vision of productive working farms, undisturbed
habitat, and well-managed recreation areas.
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